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IProfessor IMeriamn of Harvard
Will Oppose Mr. Eliot

On Government

I Regulation of Business is Topic
V'oo Doo's New Head General Manager of The Tech

Ex-Governor Joseph B. Ely notified
the Tech Open Forum leaders last
night that unexpected circumstances
would prevent his appearing at the
meeting of the Forum this afternoon
at five in Eastman Lesture hall.

The Forum has secured Professor
Ralph S. Meriam of the Harvard
Business School, noted authority on
business management and economics
to take the side of the discussion
which was to have been given by Mr.
Ely. Mr. Thomas H. Eliot, a member
of the Littauer School of Administra-
tion of the Harvard Graduate School,
and a former chairman of the Na-
tional Social Security Board will take
the opposite side of the discussion.
The topic is "What are the Proper
Limits of Federal Regulation of
American Economic Activity?" Dr.
Meriam will urge a moderate policy

(Co7ntinu2ed or, page .;)

Open Forum

U]REIT ETECH1
no" Entres 

Rovno Is Associate Editor;
First Coed To Be On Board

Present Staff Caged. Sissies
For Not Pepping Up Old Feud

Junior B o a r d Elections Also
I Announced at Banquet

Last Friday

Aiding Casselman Are Vogeley,
Wingard, Pulver, Giffln

As New Board

Robert C. Casselman, '39, will be
general manager of volume XXI of
Voo Doo, the so-called humor maga-
zine, according to an announcement
made at the annual Voo Doo banquet
held Saturday evening Jan. 15, at
the Copley Square Hotel. Support-
ing Casselman are William P. Win-
gard, '39, business manager, Arthur
W. Vogeley, 39, managing editor, and
William F. Pulver, '39. and Gus M.
Griffin, '39, as advertising ,znanagers.

The guest speaker of the evening
was Chick Kane, art editor of Voo
Doo in 1923 and 1924. After remin-
iscing for a few minutes, Mr. Kane
came to the conclusion that the pres-
enlt staff of Voo D oo were "sissies" for
they were not carrying on in the for-

(Contin.ued on page 4)
Voo Doo

General Manager of Volume LVIII
l of The Tech will be David A. Bartlett,
;39 it was annourced last Friday eve-
ning at the annual banquet of The
Tech, held at the Hotel Bellevue. Ad-

|ditional elections to the senior board
jinclude Edwin K. Smith, Jr., '39, as
managing editor; George Dadakis, '39,
business manager; A. Lawrie Fatens,
'39, editor; and Ida Rovno, '39, asso-
ciate editor.

Richard G. Vincens, Jr., '38, acted
as toastmaster and introduced Mr.

J. J. Rowlands, director of the news
service of the Institute, who explained
how Technology's publicity is handled.
Featured speaker of the evening was
Henry G. Pearson, Jr., formnerly of
the Harvard Crimson and now work-

(Continzued on page 2)
The Tech Elections

Robert C. Casselman, '39 David A. Bartlett, '39

Opportunity For Enthusiast 
Of Winter Sports

Provided

"Previews of Progress"' To
Shown This Afternoon

In Room 10-250

Be

Question: Do you think
shoed b, a reaicgley pe? iod

I exacpnizzat;o??s?

there
before

Tickets went on sale today in thel
Main Lobby for the snow train which
is scheduled to leave on February 
13. Although a -train will be dispatched
in any case on that date, if a total of
300 tickets are sold, a private train
solely for Tech winter sports enthu-|
siasts will be run.

The train's destination is Plymouth,

N. H., where there are ski trails and
nine toboggan slides.

Meiembers of the Beaver Key Society
in conjunction with the Faculty Club
and Outing Club have made the ar-
rangements for the expedition, in par-
ticular for instruction for beginners
at skiing. Professor E. A. Hauser, of
the Chemical Engineering Depart-
ment, and former Austrian Olympic
skiing expert,, will be on hand to in-
struct the amateurs.I

A special performance of "Previews
of Progress," arranged especially for

Technology will be given this after-
noon at 4 o'clock in Room 10-250.
Realizing the difference between the
ordinary audience and the one at
such an institution as Technology the
representatives of General Motors
have made changes in the ordinary
presentation of "Previews of Prog-
ress." According to "Boss" Kettering,
Chief of the General Motors Labora-
tories, the show will then have greater
appeal to the Tech man.

Interesting Scientific demonstra-
tions have been gathered together in
"Previews of Progress," such as
black light, static electricity, strobo-
scopic effects, and the oscillograph.

L awrence MU. Levinson, 939, VI-C,
7M. .. T. Dormitories
I am in favor of the present sys-

tem of ho'ding exams immediately
after the end of the term. The amount
of work which would be done at
Trechnology during a reading period
is questionable.
Richard 57. Smith, Jr., '40, VII, 109

Common St., Walpole
No. I could not apply my time to

the best of advantage.
Louis F. Dulois, '38, XV2, M. I. T.

Dormitories
|A reading period would be a fine

thing before exams. Everyone knows
that the best skiing comes in late
Ja-iuary.
Wi71iam G. Peck, '40, V III2, M. I. T.

(Continzuled on Page 4)
Tech Inquiries'

A a-utical Associationi

Views Colored lMlovies
Of Last Year's Racesi

Pictures Described Handling
Off Skiffs, Dinghies,

Larger Boats Any Application to Aeronautics
Is Permissable in James

Means Contest
Several reels of colored -movies of

last year's Cu-p, Races were shown at
a meeting of the Nautical Association
held last Sunday in' the Eastman Lec-
ture Hall.

The movies were taken by Mr.
Frank H. Conant of Tech's Photo-
graphic Department who described
the action in the film. The pictures
started with skiffs and ran up through
the Tech dinghies to larger boats to
the Cvp defenders. By this means
there was an attempt to show how
young men get their training in sea-
manship from the bottom up.

High spots on the program were
the action shots of the trials at
Marblehead and the real races at
Newport. At Marblehead Mr. Conant
took his pictures from three places:
on board a coast guard cutter, from
the Yankee and frown the Rainbow.
This furnished some very thrilling
scenes.

The films of the actual races at|
New-port were taken from on board
the coast guard cutter detailed to keep
the course clear. Since the race was
of the windward-leeward type, the
shots of the contenders on the back
stretch under full sail were breath-
taking to say the least.

I One hundred dollars in cash will
be awarded for the best thesis sub-
mitted on an aeronautical subject by
a candidate for a degree in Bachelor
of Science in the class of li98. This
is the annual James Means prize and
wil be presented during the Coni-
mnencement Exercises in June.

Most Tech men have probably seen at
I time or another one of the

(Cont~inued on page 4)

Previews of Progress

one

I The committee in charge is as folk
|lows: Stuart Paige, '39; Professor
Hauser; Professor R. D. Douglas;
Rollalad S. French, '38; Maynard K.

"An aeronautical subject is consid-
ered to include any application of
science to aeronautics whether in the

I immediate field of aircraft design and
construction, engines, instruments and
accessories, or in the application of
physical, chemical, or mathenlatical
science to the art of flight.

Abstracts of the theses must be
presented in Room 3-173 before the
first of May, together with a brief
explanation of their aeronautical ap-
-onlications. The Committee on Award
of the James Means Prize consists of
|Professors J e r o m e G. Hunsaker,
;George W. Swett, C. Fayette Taylor,
land Richard H. Smnith.

Managing Boa-rd Fol Volume ELVI of The Tech

t .>< .m~e. 0< . v

r Drury, '39; Robert C. Casselman, '39;
Morris E. Nicolson, '39, and Ryder
I Pratt, '39.

Ernest 3Haulser Talks
On Colloidal State

Demonstrates Solidification
Colloid on Jarring

O~fI

Ernest Hauser, Associate Professor
of Chemical Engineering, gave a
speech, accompanied by demonstra-
tions. on "Physics and Chemistry of
IMatter in the Colloidal State" at a
Society of Arts Lecture Sunday at
3400 in Room 10-250.

lFrench Consul Talks
I To 'Cercle Francaie

Francois Briere, French Consul in
Boston spoke before the "Cercle Fran-
cais" at a -meeting yesterday.

The meeting was opened with a few
introductory remarks by Ray;, nond
Samuel, G., who in turn introduced
the Consul. M. Briere spoke on the
advisabilit- and necessity of a
F- ench Club at the Institute. After
this lecture, Professor Langley was
elected Honorary President of the
club.

After Professor I,angley had been
elected, and some organization details
had been ironed out, Lucien Lie-vre, a

Among his demonstrations was a
colloidal solution of a clay compound,
lwhich where jarred would turn solid
and when shaken would liquify. Pro-
fessor Hauser explained that this
principle is used ith rock drills.
When the drill is not in use, the
solution will gel about it, protecting
it from rocks. As soon as the drill
is put in use, the gel will turn to
liquid and run off.

An exhibition of the works of the
resident Rockport artists of the Cam-
bridge School of Architecture and
Landscape Architecture will be held
at the school, 53 Church Street,
Cambridge, betw-een January 17 arnd
29. An invitation has been extended
to all students of the Institute who

ish t o attend.

The exhibition will be hung by
Samuel Hershey and will include some
of the work of Parker Perkins, 4Adro
T. Hibbert, Henrik and Claire Tward-
zik ,and others.

Another exhibition showed the
comparative strength of stretched an'
unstretcrhed rubber. A sample of
each was frozen and then jarlecd. The
unstretched rubber shattered and the I lawyer from Paris, compared the life
stretched rubber broke into tough of a student in Paris with that of a
[fibers. student in the United States.

Top: A. Lawrie Fabens, '39, Edwin K. Smith, Jr., '39
Bottom: George Dadakis, '39; Ida Royno, '39

Ex-Governo:r ElyI
Cannot Appear At
Tech Open FocLrum

TeI ElectsVoo Doo Ai nnounces TI s
I1I he

Bart ea% To HeadR' C' 'asse nman As
rMananag , BoardGezneral Manager

Smith, Dadakis, Fabens,
-Rovno Comprise

Thle Bosard

Vol. XXI Staff Namnedl
At B1anquet Held

I aturday '

Snow Train To Go
l Easrly Nexrt Term

Scientific Show
Scheduled Today

Aeroitautical Thesis
I1Cn Wln Means Prize

Of 100 Dollars Cash

Works of Rockport
Artists E~xhibited
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eThe Tech Elections
~~Reviews Pdreviews

Re~eW an~rvie sl(Continued fromn page 1)

t METROPOLITAN .- T uesday e ve- in g o n the free community newspapers

nin g in addition to the regul a r show- in suburban Boston. Mr. Pearson dis-

and Claudette C of e iithe Chales Boye r cussed freedom o f the press and rea-

a special preview of The Buccaneer, sons for voluntary censorship.

; the story o f Jean Lafi tte , pirate, pa- New Junior Board

r triot, and adventurer, who saved the Elections to the new ju nio board

United States in the War o f 1812. for volume L VII I were as follows:

Cecil B. DeMilie wil l make a special William S. Ka ther, '40, desk editor;

personal appearance o n the stage to

introduce the film. Thursday Holly- Wylie C. Kirkpatri ck, '40, assignments

wood Hotel arrives, starring Dic k editor ; Robert K. Deutsch, '40, a dver-

Powell, Frances Langford, and Benny tising manager; Leslie A. Sutton, '40,

Goodman 's orchestra. 
circulation manager; John W. Blat-

PARAMO UNT A ND FENWA Y tenberger, '40, treasurer; R uth A.

Starting Thursday Love and , Hisses Per ian, '40, features editor; I. Seth

wi ll continue the feud between Walter Levine, ' 40, filing and associate fea-

W inchell and Be n Bernie i n addition

to starring Simone Simon and Bert tures editor; John G. Burr, '40, sports

Lahr. Thank You, Mr. Moto is a lso editor : Robert K. Prince, '40, photo-

on the bill, depicting the adventures graphic a nd associate desk editor, and

of the famous Oriental detective. Phelps A. Walker, '40, personnel man -

SCOLL A¥ AND M 0 D E R N -a ger. At the same time the election

WVa lter Wanger's picture Stand-In is of Pau l 'W. W ithe rall, '40, and Robert

a Hollywood picture to end Holly- S. Nelson, '40, to the position of ad-

wood pictures, starring Joan Blonde ll . .

and Humphrey Bogart. Co-feature is vertising associates was announced.

T hrili of a Lifetime with the Yacht David Albert Bartlett, the ne w gen-

Club Boys, Judy Canova, Ben Blue, eral manager of The Tech is a mem-

Betty G rable, a nd Dorothy Lamo ur. ber of Course III and o f A lpha Tau

U NIVE RSITY-Toda y Leslie How- Omega fratern ity. In addition to his

a rd a nd Joan Blonde ll are co-starred journalistic a cti vities he is manager

in Stand-In while John Bea l a nd Sally of the crew, a member o f Gridiron,

E llors are playing in Danger Patrol. the honorary publications society, a

Tomorrow is Review Day with Gary

Cooper in Lives of a Bengal Lancer member of Beaver Club, honorary so-

and Wil l Rogers i n Randy Andy. ciety of the Junior Class , Beaver Key

REPERTOR Y AN D SQUARE -Society, Boat Club , and alternate

Pat O 'Brien plays in China Clipper member o f the Junior Prom Commit-

and Lesli e Howard and Bette Davis tee. He comes from Marietta, Ohio.

perform in Of Human Bondage. First C oed Reaches Senior Board

Starting Wednesday is the English

picture Nine Days a Queen together Ida Royno, associate editor for

with G ene Raymond a nd An n Sou : volume LVIII, is the first coed who

thern in Smartest Girl in Towe ll e ver reached the senior board. In ad-

a nd ditio n to he r w ork as features editor

5Iyrna Loy in Manhattan, Melodrama
MyrnaLoy i Manhttan ~elodX~ma

involumle L VII she has done wor k fo r
a nd Errol Flynn a nd K ay Francis in the Boston Post.

Another Dawn are playing now. of Course V.

Starting Thursday a re Jea nett e Mac -

Donald and Nelson Eddy in Rose Marie J sa Fs

a nd Merle Oberon a nd Charle Boyet st a oss the way
in Thunder in the East. Students, we serve

EXETER-Leslie Howard and Joan

Blondell are playing in Stand-In to-

gether with Jean Parker and Douglas AS 1 ow AS 25 c

Montgomery in Life Begins with Love.

The last half of the week Jessie All Home n

Mathews and Nat Pendleton will be

seen in Gangway along with Gladys 
"You will like our food"

George and Warren William ilnk e orN TEAood"

(Continued on page 3) 136 Mass. Ave at Vassar Tel. irr. S9
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INTELLIGENTLY

learnedALF of the fight to pass the examine.

Htiens next week is already past; whal

remains can be rated mostly as efforts toward

getting ready to put down what has bee-nManaging Board

General Manager ................................................ 

Vincens, J

E ditor ..................................................................................... 

at

Managing Editor .................................................... 

Levick, J

Business Manager ................................................... 
Mouglas G. Esperso

xAsaociate Business Manager .................................... 
Longwe

Editorial Board

learned during the term. It is true that many
students improve their standings by being

entirely on the job during the last few weeks.

Studying can not be neglected, but one of the

most important factors in writing examina-

tions is good health.

The week of examinations should be ap-

proached much as a football trainer ap-

proaches a big game, both from a physical

and from a mental point of view. The main

Frederick J. Kolb, '38
Harold James, '38 Herbert '3 Wei

John R. Cool
As

A

ssociate Board
A ssistant Editdors

Edward P. Bemtley, '38 &
Samauel L. Cohen, '39
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F.Edph S. Woollett,
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Leonard Mautner
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John G. Burr. Jr.. 40 Nwiliman. 
Stern, '4
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L~ esli A. Suttne r, '4

William S. Kather, '40 W i lps A. St er, '
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Paul W. Wither el!, RusllT4Wry0'
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object should be to walk into the room in tip-
top condition, mentally cool and psychologi-

cally at ease. That is the only way one can

do his best. If you know the subject cold or

not, your mind will be able to coordinate

better and to understand the data given in

the questions if you are in good shape physi-

cally. If you are jittery, or sleepy you can

not hope to do your best.

Three important factors govern one's

health: food, exercise, and sleep. All of them

must be considered by anyone who hopes to

,get the breaks in his examinations. Simple

wholesome food such as is served to athletic

teams will digest most easily, and not bring

on the danger of digestive troubles. Midnight

hot-dog lunches are a risk' that should be

avoided at this critical time of the year.

Adequate physical exercise is very important,

and if one works up a good sweat and then

takes an invigorating shower it may suffice

him for all day.

SOCIAL AS WELL AS SCIENTIFIC

AT TECHNOLOGY, two kinds of students

1Aare preparing for a life in science. On

the one hand, there is the research worker,

planning to spend his life in a -secluded lab-

oratory seeking' elusive and obscure truths.

On the other, there is the professional man,

adapting scientific skills to the achievemnit of

certain mundane ends-money, honor, power.

The first man cares little for these ma-

terial rewards for his inquisitive ability. He

is satisfied to live frugally, spurred by an in-

tense curiosity and a zeal for knowledge. The

Many students seem to have alnost ino idea
of the value of sleep. It is very poor economy

to cram all night and then sleep in class or

during an exa m. There is usually some am use-

ment period that can be cut down during this

time, and without adequate sleep all the study-

ini imaginable is of little avail.

Examinations are the climax and one of the

largest parts of many courses, and for this

reason every care should be taken to see that

they will be representative of the best work

the student is capable of doing. As far as

the subject matter is concerned, studying can

not be ignored, but it must not dominate so

much that it ruins one's health of body and

mr7ind.

second, though his standards of truth may

be equally high, desires to capitalize his sci-

' entific talents.

Noticeably la ckin g in both is s ocial con-

sciousness. For the research man has little

power to apply his findings, while the busi-

ness man, as Iong as he satisfies his con-

science, considers only the economic value of

scientific discoverhes, and uses them to obtain

the greatest profit possible. Technological dis-

placement by labor saving machinery is only

one example of this phenome non.

Despite these obstructions, scientific prog-

ress has been accompanied by social better-

ment, and, as General Motors says in the pam-

phlet advertising its "Previews of Progress"

to be presented at the Institute this after-

noon, without scientific research "we would

still be living in the world of fifty or a hun-

dred years ago."

No one can deny this s tatement, but we

also cannot deny that great advances in medi-

cine have not prevented malnutrition and dis-

eases directly traceable to poverty. News-

papers last Sunday carried staggering figures

on illness in the United States; 16,000,000

Americans are ill every day. And too, no one

can deny that great advances in chemistry,

biology, physics and enffincering have in-

creased rather than decreased wasteful de-

struction such as is taking place in Spain

and China now. t

The reason for this enigina rests riot in

science or in the scientist who, for the most

part, is sincerely interested in applying his

discoveries for the good of humanity, but in

the short-sightedness of eng'ineers who work

for transient efficiency as opposed to Iong-

term economny, and in the selfishness of the

men who encourage war.

Social progress should keep with scientific

progress, the engineer should be taught to

place human values on technical innovations,

and economic institutions should be revamped

so that they are receptive to such advances.

This m ove must orioinate at scientific institu-

tions like Technology, where the future en-

gineers and scientists m ay learn that they

have social as well as professional duties to

perform.
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STECNOOYFO 
EXM .

STUDY FOR EXAMS 

PROGRESS

THERE ARE M~ANY TYPES OF '
PIPES -BUT ONLY ONE PRINCE
ALBERT TO GIVE YOU A PRIME 

SMOR c-EXTRA-MILD 
.Yf T

'A$TY,, FULL- BOD3IBED 0)

A: >...:.. : -SMOKE 20 FRAGRANT PIPEFULS of Prince Albert. If you

don't find it the mellowest, tastiest pipe tobacco you

;~ Ad~:~ ~ ~.ever smoked, return the pocket tin with the rest of

~~-;.'* 4 v the tobacco in it to us at any time within a month

m._'~ '~ ~:.<.. from this date, and we will refund full purchase price,

'~:::.;;?o plus posta . (Signed) R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co.,

Winston-Salem, North Carolina

i tlt ' >3S& 
C-pyrizbt. 193S. R. J. R..d. Tbacc c.

VA a pipefuls of fragrant tobacco in

every 2-oz. tin of Prince Albert

i.
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I Roxbury Latin Frosh
Beat Team From Tech

Institute '41'ers Squeezed Out
By Two Point Margin

In Fast Meet

Tech Swimmers Beaten Reviews and Previews
(Continued fromr page 2)

WASHINGTON ST. OLYMPIA--

Stage Door, starring Katherine Hep-

burne, Ginger Rogers, and Adolphe
Menjou will play this week, together
with Submarine D-1 which features
Pat O'Brien, George Brent, and
Wayne Morris.

BOSTON SYMPHONY-Today at
3 P. M. Daniels Amfitheatrof will
conduct the Boston Sy.mphony Orches-
tra in a concert.

Despite wins in the four hundred
yard relay, the dives and the one hum-
dred yard dash, the Beaver natators
were defeated Friday evening by
Wesleyan by the score of 46 to 29 in
the University Club pool. The relay
team, composed of Gardner, Wheeler,
Braner, and Schuler, scored in four
minutes, four seconds flat, equaling
the Institute record. Schuler won the
hundred yard event in 59.8 seconds-'

Friday Victory Follows Wins
Over Brown, N. U., Army

This Season

First Year Men Squeak by Tabor
On1 Saturday After Win

In Bridgeton
The first freshman track meet of

the season, nip and tuck battle with
Roxbury Latin School, resulted in the

Tech men being nosed out by a score
of 321V to 30/2. This defeat was far

from a disgrace, considering the nar-
row margin of defeat and the note-
worthy performances turned in,

among which were Nagle's mark of

5 feet, 93/4 inches in the high jump
and the fast times in the 50, 300, and
600.

This Thursday the frosh will meet
their next opponents as Huntington
School brings their squad here to
compete on our board track. Our run-
ners, profiting by the experience of
their first meet, should winl this tiame.

Bowdoina Game Lead Put On Ice
In Last Period by Engineers

Varsity Squad Beaten by Colby

Pulled through by two freshmen

victories, the net result of the three
basketball games played over the
weekend by the freshman and varsity

basketball teams left the Institute
men on the long end of a two to one
decision.

Led by Samuels, the ace freshman
basket sinker who thus far has scored
68 points this season, the frosh squad
squeezed out Bridgeton on Friday by
a 24-23 score, and nicked Tabor Sat-

(Contirnued on page 4)
Basketball

Weekend
Its

Victory Gives
Best Record
In Years

Tech

Swamping Bowdoin by the score of
6-2 on Friday, and then being nosed
out by Colby in an overtime period
by the tune of 4-3 on Saturday, the
Beaver hockey team rounded out the
first half of a season, already its best
in years. The Bowdoin win, coming
on the heels of victories over Brown,
Northeastern, and Army, gave the
Engineers more victories than they
had made in all the games of the past
two seasons.

After a first period tally by Arnold
of Bowdoin, Tech scored twice in the 
second canto, the first goal coming
from Eddy unassisted, and the second
made by Grace on a pass from Hilli-
ker. The third period saw the ice
practically melting under the heated
scoring, with Tech pushing the rubber
past the nets on four occasions.

Minott started the spree on Acker's
(Continued on page 4)

of course you're skiing and if you lack anything,
- . make a Christie and head for

HARVARD SQUARE

Eriksen, Johansen & Nilsen, Dartmouth,
Drammen's and Hilty skis ... 5 top notch
models.. Laygi Kabelbindung, Kandahar
and Dovre bindings...I

Hockey

1. "THE TITLE OF THE SON"GIss.ys vDick
Powell, "'certainly tells what I did in filming
my new Warner Bros. picture, 'Hollywood
Hotel9. Yet during all this work, Luckies never
once bothered my throat. This is also true ...

1 a.i Y!~;::~-'.:-i::::-. ..... '- -_-::~'rsq~~] ~-~.~ .

3. "THAT AUCTIONEER on 'our program
reminds me that, among tobacco experts,
·Luckies have a 2 to 1 lead over-all other brands.

I think Luckies have a 2 to 1 lead also among
the actors and actresses here in Hollywood."

4. "SOLD AMiERICAN s, the auctioneer
chants, as the choice center-leaf tobacco goes
to Lucky Strike. Men who earn their living
from tobacco, know that Lucky Strike buys
the finest grades. These men are the. . .

2. REHEARSING FOR 'Your Hollywood
Parade', my new radio program. Luckies are
the gentlest cigarette on my throat."
(Because the Toasting" process takes out
certain irritants found in all tobacco.)

"YOUR, ,OLLYWOOD . AR ' . e y /1:S-1 P. M., ':: :';:...:?..:....'
W'::!.~::i":!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~.':::.!!~~~:~i..i;',. ......
,~-xl~, ~.4//::-.: .' ...~?&~v::.:+.?.: ' i.. ..'........' ...... ........ '"'....

"YOUR HIT PARADE", Saturday, 10)-10:45 P. M., CBIS >.'~~~~~~:.-:.:. .-:.:: ::::: :.::.:~:..: ri:-:': ':·;r: : '

(EASTERN TIME).. .··.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~· ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~::~~~~~~~~~~~~~i::~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:s~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~i{:~:'''"YORHTPAAESatuiirday, 10-1:5P.M.,CB ··~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i:·: :·:·5. INDEPENDENT Buyers, Auctioneers and Warehouse-
men. Sworn records show that, among these experts,
Lucky Strike has twice as many exclusive smokers as
have all other cigarettes put together. A good thing to
remember next time you buy cigarettes.
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Frosh Basketeers
PutTwo Gamnes On
Ice Over Weekend,

Beaver Pucksters
Wixn From Bowdoin

ult Lose To Colby
By Wesleyan Natators

at last T
sno0w S~~i~~~y

OR INE 

NEW 1938

FORD VS
NOW ON DISPLAY

LALIMilE & IPARTRIDGE, Inc.
"Authorized Ford Service with
Scientific Testing Equipment"

1255 Boylstona St., Bostone, Mass. Kenmore 2760

ask Jack Clements about
perplexing ski problenms

Ov~pl81

and Dick owell did- 47 times

WITH MEN
WHO KNOW
TOBACCO
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(Continued from page 1) (Continued from, page 1)

iner boisterous spirit of Phosphorus.
Mr. Kane is doing art work on a

children's book which has just been

of government influence while Mr.
Eliot will state his desire for strict
regulation.

This topic is of great interest to all
the country at present and has been
discussed several times by the Presi-
dent and members of the Cabinet.
With the present business recession,
the policy of the government is being
watched with anxiety by industrial
and business leaders. The Open Forum
has selected this question at this
time for these reasons.

Dormitories
Yes. Many fellows cut their last

classes before exams anyway.
I think, however, that classes should

be held for those who want them.'
George Miller, '41, V, Boston

Yes ... it's always good to breathe.
before a plunge.

TUESDAY, JANUAR Y 18

3:30 P. M.
4-6 P.M.

5 P.M.

5 P.IM.
5 P.M.
5 P.M.

6:15 P. M.

Technology Matrons' Tea, North Hall
"Previews of Progress" Lecture 10-250
Junior Prom Committee Meeting, Fae. and Alumni Rm.
Snow Train Committee Meeting, West Lounge, Walker
Tech Open Forum Meeting, Eastman Lecture Hall, 6-120
Bible Study Group 2-290
Dr. Prescott Dinner, Silver Room

sent to the publishers.

New Junior Board
The new junior board for the com-

ing year was announced at the same
time. It consists of Edward L. Hurst,
'40, managing editor; Richard M.
Crossan, '40, literary editor; Stuart
VV. Ainnold, '39, and Raymond B. Krie-
ger, Jr., '40, art editors; Rowland H.
Peak, Jr., '40, treasurer; William H.1
I-Hailey, '40, circulation manager, and
William T. Green, '40, publicity man-
ager .

The outgoing members of the senior
board are G. Edwin Hadley, '38, gen-
eral manager; Harry B. Hollander,
'38, business manager, and William
G. Gibson, '37, managing editor.

WED-NESDAY. JANUARY 19

Exhibition Committee Luncheon, Silver Room
Beaver Key Ieeting, East Lounge
Annual Election Meeting M. I. T. Radio Society, 10-250
Graduate House Dinner, North Hall
Dormitory Basket Ball, Hangar Gymnasium

THURSDAY, JANUARY 20

1 P.M.
5 P.M.

5 P.M.
6 P.M.

7-9 P. M.

5 P.M.
*S P.M.

5:15 P. M.

6:30 P. M.

Skiing Movies, 10-250
Institute Conmittee Meeting, East Lounge
Christian Science Meeting, 10-200
Plant Engineers Dinner Faculty DiningsRoom

e

from page 3)

assist. A while later Acker scored
on his own. Hilliker tallied next for
the Engineers, wrhile a goal by Eddy
brought the count up to 6-2 for the
Engineers, Arnold having sneaked
the dise past Carnrick for Bowdoinl.

In the Colby gane the fighting
spirit of the Engineers as shown by
the fact that they came up from be-
hind t~he vict-ors on three occasions,
was not quite enough to make it five
straight for the Institute. After a
scoreless first period, Walker of Colby-
started the scoring for the xisitors.

Hilliker soon tied it up, assisted by
Drury. With a -Colby score early in
the third session, followed by a tieing
Tech tally by Grace on Drury's pass,
ar overtime period was in order.

Colby took an early lead in the
overtime only to be tied by Tech on
a, tally by Minott, assisted by Acker.
Walker of Colby, spearhead of the l
visitors' attack throughout the game,
scored to give Colby a 4-3 win.

Basketball
(Continuzed from page 2)

urday 19 to 17. This leaves the fresh
with a spotless record to date.

The record shines all the more in
view of the fact that the Bridgetorn
team has four Allstate men in tlhe
lineup. The Tabor game was won in
the last minutes of play, in fact in
the last half minute of play, by two
foul shots sunk by Sarnuels.

The varsity men put up a game
fight against Colby, Saturday; but
were sent to the showers by a second
period onslaught which ended the
game 44 to 3. in favor of Colby.l
The score at the half was 18 to 12
as the result of a listless twerntv min-
utes of play. Colby clicked in the
second half, ant becam-ne too hot for
the Tech. xen to handle.

X-reviews of Progress
(Contin2ued from page 1)

tax enty -five demonstrations that wvill
be shown but according to Roy- C.
Opportunity to see a variation of sci-
entific demonstrations.

"Previews of Progress" as present-
ed by General Motors, sponsore O here
by the student branches of the
A. S. M. E. and the S. A. E., repre-
sents an attempt to bring Am4.erican
industrs- and science closer to the
Annerican people. Tickets mas be ob-
tained for the single performance at
the Institute from any of the me n-
bers of eith~er of the professional so-
cieties, free of charge.

Copyrighr 1938, LiGGE-rr S& NYEFRSI -OBCC0 CO,
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Open Forum'

(Continued from page 1)

I Tach SnqlulriesYoo Dcoo

ATTENTION! TECH STUDENTS
Boston's Foremost Reliable Dancing School

1 5 Private Lessons $5.00

UPTOlWN SCHMOOL
dft MODERN D3ANCING(

330 Mass Aver. at Huntington
1Personal Direction of
.Biss Shirley Hayes

TEL. COMMONWEALTH 0620

Newest ball room stepa Be-
ginners guaranteed to I e a r n
here. Hours 10 A.M. to 12 P.M.

Class and social dancing with orchestra

HA ockey
(Continued

I

| Walton Lunch Co.
Morning, Noon and Night
}You will find Ail Tech at
78 Massachusetts Avenue

CAMBRIDGE

|QUICK SERVICE
APPETIZING FOOD

POPULAR PRICES

Quality First Alwoays

THAT'S

IWALTON'S

10S0 Boylston Street
Convenient to F'raternity Men


